
J A N I S  P O R T O  
1949 — 

                                Janis Porto was born on July 3: 1949 in New York City: New York: USA: Janis Porto’s 
                                favorite activities as a child were Swimming: Fishing: Being with her Grandfather: Janis 
                                Porto’s first job was as a proof reader: Janis Porto’s mother was born in New York 
                                City: New York: USA: Janis Porto’s father was born in New York City: New York: 
                                USA: As a child Janis Porto lived in New York City: New York: USA: New Jersey: 
                                USA: As a child Janis Porto loved her Grandfather: Sag Harbor: Long Island: New 
                                York: USA: Fishing: Waterskiing: Now: Janis Porto lives in Marin County: California: 
                                USA: As an adult Janis Portis loves her friends: Her Patients: Her little house in 
                                Bucerias: Mexico: On the Bay of Banderas and its beautiful beach near Puerto Vallarta: 
                                Mexico: Being out side of the USA: Janis Porto’s favorite animal is Festus a dog she 
                                found in 1969 in: Berkeley: California: USA: Janis Porto’s favorite idea is retiring to 
                                Mexico living outside of the USA and its repressive government: Janis Porto’s favorite 
                                object is her casita in Mexico and her altar in her home she uses for meditating: Her 
                                goddess statues: Buddhas: Kwang Yings: Janis Porto earns her living as a visiting nurse 
                                in the San Francisco Bay area of California: The aim of the art of Janis Porto is to feed 
                                her soul and the souls of others: The aim of the life of Janis Porto is to make the world a 
                                more compassionate place to live in and to live to see the day when there is another 
                                progressive rebellious alternative movement led by the youth in the USA: And now I will say 
                                farewell to you: And I will sing of another flower child who drove to california and tirelessly 
                                flew into life and learned to love life and to help others in need and to help her Self too:  
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